
HELLO, LIFEWORKS SUPERVISORS!

We are back with another newsletter and it is all about training opportunities for 
supervisors AND student workers! Scroll to learn more about the following: 

LifeWorks Super 100 Initiative
LifeWorks Lunch & Learn Workshops
Good Neighbor Challenge
Photography & Social Media Workshops (open to all!)

LIFEWORKS SUPER 100 INITIATIVE
Many LifeWorks supervisors have told us that they would like for us to provide 

them with a simple, intuitive, and consistent tool they can use to give 
developmentally-focused performance feedback to their LifeWorks students. 

Our goal is to recruit 100 LifeWorks SUPERvisors (pun intended) to help us pilot 
this new evaluation tool with at least 2 of their student workers 2 times this year. 
We are asking supervisors to meet with their student workers to debrief the 
evaluation, and help students to identify at least 2 goals to guide their personal and 
professional development. If you only have 1 student worker, you can still participate! 
Just sign up for "full team" or "other."

We will open the evaluations in early October, but we need participants to let us 
know if they want to participate by September 19. We are currently halfway to our 
goal of 100 supervisors, so there is still time to sign up! You can indicate your
willingness to participate by signing up using the button below.

Sign up to participate!

We're hosting a LifeWorks Lunch & Learn each month from 12-1 pm in Krannert
217. Grab your lunch and join us for one (or all!) of the following opportunities. 

TODAY, September 14 - LifeWorks Super 100 Initiative & Giving Effective
Performance Feedback

Wednesday, October 12 - LifeWorks Super 100 Initiative & Giving Effective
Performance Feedback

Wednesday, November 9 - Supporting Students the BRAVE Way

Wednesday, December 14 - QPR Suicide Prevention Training

During the Lunch & Learn tomorrow and on October 12, we will introduce this new
evaluation tool and provide supervisors with a framework for giving developmental
performance feedback to students.

Sign up for a LifeWorks Lunch & Learn here!

GOOD NEIGHBOR CHALLENGE
The Good Neighbor Challenge is an initiative that equips Berry College community

members to practice good neighbor culture. Berry students, staff, and faculty can
choose to be part of the Good Neighbor Challenge by being a participant or a leader.
Participants and leaders will engage in their choice of diversity and inclusion trainings,
civic conversations, and community events throughout the academic year.

In addition to learning more about themselves and others, participants and leaders
will earn some awesome swag. Leaders also have the opportunity to earn a certificate
from the King Center in Atlanta and the Office of Diversity and Inclusion. You can
learn more here and sign up below to participate!

Sign up here by September 22!

PHOTOGRAPHY & SOCIAL MEDIA
WORKSHOPS

The Office of Marketing & Communication will be offering workshops in 
photography and social media next week. These sessions will include an overview of
best practices, tips and tricks, Berry-specific policies and resources.

Session 1: Photography
Thursday, September 22

2pm and 3pm
Krannert 324

Common problems and how to fix them
Basic camera settings, and settings to
avoid
How to tell a story through photos
How to use natural lighting to your
advantage
When and how to use flash
Learn how your photos and videos can
go beyond your departmental pages
and social posts
How to request professional help with
your visual needs

Session 2: Social Media
Thursday, September 22

2pm and 3pm
Krannert 250

How to share your story while staying
on brand
How often to post
Handling negative comments and trolls,
and how to tell the difference
Overall best practices
Community management — monitoring
accounts and responding to comments

This workshop will last approximately 45
minutes.

These sessions are open to all LifeWorks supervisors and student workers. For more
information, contact Brant Sanderlin (bsanderlin@berry.edu) or Hannah Stuart
(hstuart@berry.edu).

As always, you can find previous newsletters and training videos in the Supervisor 
Resource Center by clicking the button below. If you have questions, please reach out 
to the LifeWorks staff at lifeworks@berry.edu or call extension 2244. 

Visit the LifeWorks Supervisor Resource Center for more!
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